
Frédérique Mantha 

613-858-5040 
frederiquemantha@gmail.com 
131 Blackburn ave., Ottawa, Canada, K1N 8A6 
 
LANGUAGES 
French (mother tongue) 
English (native proficiency) 
Spanish (professional proficiency) 
 
TECHNICAL COMPETENCES AND CERTIFICATIONS 
Computer literacy: Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Outlook, InDesign, Adobe Acrobat, Illustrator, 
WordPress, Publisher 
CAT tools: SDL Trados, memoQ, Madcap Lingo, MemSource, Omega T 
Goverment of Canada Level II (Secret) security clearance 
 
EDUCATION 
Honours Bachelor in Translation English-French-Spanish 
University of Ottawa (Canada) 
September 2011 to April 2015 
 
WORK EXPERIENCE 
Freelance Translator 
December 2017 - Present 
- English into Canadian French translation and editing 
- Canadian French into English translation 
- Spanish into Canadian French translation 
- French into Canadian French adaptation 
- French, Spanish and English typesetting (DTP) 
- Canadian French machine translation post editing (MTPE) 
 
Lead, French Unit at wintranslation  
2197 Riverside Dr., Ottawa (ON) 
May 2015 - December 2017 
- English into French translation and editing, Spanish into French translation 
- Managing clients’ terminology; updating translation memories, term bases, etc. 
- Managing all clients with French translation needs and their translation, localization, 
typesetting, voice-over, and subtitling projects 
- Establishing, maintaining and developing client relationships, client meetings, phone calls, etc. 
- Attending conferences and events as company representative to promote and network 
- Multilingual typesetting/DTP 
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- Main writer and content contributor for company website and social media (blog articles, web 
pages, press releases, proposals, promotional material, social media posts, etc.) 
 
Assistant to Property Rental Agent at ALGAU 
428 Rideau St., Ottawa (ON) 
June 2011 - April 2015 
- Ensuring proper maintenance and inspect properties periodically 
- Posting rental properties advertisements on different portals 
- Responding to inquiries about rental properties, setting up appointments and showing 
properties to potential tenants 
- Confirming rental application data and personal references 
- Management-related duties (dealing with problem tenants, settling disputes) 
 
IMPLICATION AND VOLUNTEERING 
Volunteer for Latin American Festival of Ottawa 
November 2013 - Present 
- Assist in coordinating venue management, contractors and organizing facilities, hospitality and 
the media; 
- Liaising with city of Ottawa and others for marketing/promotion opportunities 
- Troubleshooting on the day of the events to ensure that all runs smoothly; 
- Overseeing the dismantling and removal of the event and clearing the venue efficiently; 
- Post-event evaluation 
- Maintain and update annual events calendar 
- Come up with new and creative ideas 
 
Recruitment intern for wintranslation 
July 2014 – September 2014 
- Recruitment of translators for different projects 
- Email correspondence, phone calls 
- Evaluation of resumes of potential translators 
- File preparation, file alignment, research 
 
AWARDS AND DISTINCTIONS 
Recipient of Canadian Language Sector Enhancement Program (CLSEP) Scholarship 
January 2013 
This scholarship was awarded to students with excellent academic results. 
 
INTERESTS, SKILLS AND PERSONAL QUALITIES 
Fashion and beauty, travel, food, well-being/health, sports 
Detail oriented, quick learner, organized, punctual, responsive 
 


